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Married at First Sight Chapter 2625-“Matriarch Farrell left Wiltspoon not long ago.” Zachary 

said while driving, “But the bodyguard she brought here seems to be a different person.” 

Serenity: “A different person? I remember she had several bodyguards.” 

“Yes, she brought several bodyguards with her. The number of bodyguards who followed her 

back to Jensburg remains the same, but one of the bodyguards is a new face. I don’t know if she 

fired one of them or left one to help her in Wiltspoon to get information.” 

Zachary would arrange for people to keep an eye on Matriarch Farrell, and Matriarch Farrell 

would also arrange for people to keep an eye on them. 

Serenity looked at Zachary. 

Zachary also glanced at her and looked forward. Serenity was in his car, and he didn’t dare to be 

distracted while driving. 

“Husband, your eyes are really powerful.” Serenity praised, “You haven’t met Matriarch Farrell 

many times, but you actually remember what her bodyguards look like.” 

She only remembered the appearance of Matriarch Farrell. She knew how many bodyguards 

Matriarch Farrell brought with her, but she really didn’t remember the appearance of those 

bodyguards. 

Zachary: “I just have a good memory.” 

Serenity: “I also have a good memory.” 

Zachary smiled and said, “You are pregnant. Your memory is definitely not as good as mine 

now.” 

Serenity said, “I don’t think I’m stupid yet. Then can we still keep an eye on the people of 

Matriarch Farrell? Matriarch Farrell really changed a bodyguard and left one person in 

Wiltspoon. It shows that she has a guilty conscience and is worried about what we will find out 

here. 

99% of my grandmothers were killed by her. In order to gain power, she even mutilated her 

limbs!” 

Serenity thought that she and Liberty had been dependent on each other for more than ten years. 

She was like a mother, and she had a deep affection for Liberty, and she would never do 

anything to hurt her. 



Not only did Matriarch Farrell do it, but she also left none of her sisters behind. This was cruel 

enough! 

Zachary said, “Not all sisters can be as affectionate as your sisters. Not all of them can be as 

willing to center on me as my cousins.” 

Serenity stopped talking. 

What Zachary said was true. 

How many brothers and sisters have turned against each other because of the slightest benefit? 

She felt that even if she wanted to fight, she should fight openly and honestly. What was the 

point of killing people and destroying families? 

Zachary said, “Josh’s people remember what the bodyguards brought by Matriarch Farrell look 

like, and they will continue to keep an eye on her Bodyguards. I can rest assured that Josh is 

doing things.” 

Serenity said with confidence, “If there is any progress, tell me as soon as possible. If you don’t 

tell me, tell my sister. My aunt means that my sister will go to Jensburg to compete with Kathryn 

for the position of matriarch. I think my sister will soon go to Jensburg and maybe stay in 

Jensburg for a while.” 

She touched her belly again and said, “I can’t fight side by side with my sister now.” 

She was not afraid, but neither Liberty nor Zachary would let her go to Jensburg while pregnant. 

Zachary said, “Don’t worry, I will help the eldest sister, and Duncan will also help her.” 

Serenity was silent and then said, “I believe my sister will be fine.” 

“Kevin said that the husband of Matriarch Farrell had cheated on her. Matriarch Farrell had gone 

back a day early. Maybe she could catch him. Now that the Farrell family is the source of the 

chaos, what happened to the Farrell family? Both sons have cheated on each other, and the son 

and daughter-in-law are having troubles every day, and the fake daughter is involved, which 

makes it even more chaotic.” 

Serenity was not sympathetic at all; she said, “They deserve it!” 

It would be best for the Farrell family to be in chaos. 

Married at First Sight Chapter 2626-Whatever was stolen would be lost in the end. 

A few hours later, 



Jensburg. 

The plane landed safely. 

Matriarch Farrell immediately took out her mobile phone and turned off airplane mode. 

After turning off airplane mode, she received a strange message on her phone. 

The content of the message was: ‘I really didn’t expect that your husband is quite good in bed 

despite his age. Can you still satisfy your husband?’ 

Seeing this message, Matriarch Farrell’s face turned pale. 

At her age, she had long stopped being interested in things between men and women. 

And she was very busy. She was exhausted every day when she came back. How could she still 

be in the mood to discuss matters between men and women with her husband? 

The couple didn’t know how long it had been since they had any intimate contact. 

But she knew that her husband was old-hearted and that his body functions were quite good. Her 

husband knew how to take care of himself. Although he had very little pocket money, he could 

usually get whatever he wanted to eat at home by just asking the chef. 

It’s no wonder that he’s not in good health after taking so many supplements. 

When he was young, he wanted to cheat, but Matriarch Farrell gave him a severe lesson, and he 

seemed to be honest on the surface. At least from his youth to now, he had never really cheated 

on his body, and she couldn’t control his mental cheating. 

Unexpectedly, she had only been in Wiltspoon for more than half a month, and her husband 

would cheat on her both physically and mentally. 

Matriarch Farrell did not reply to the message but called home directly. The butler answered the 

call. 

She asked the butler, “Is sir at home?” 

“Sir is not at home, Madam; why didn’t you call him?” The butler asked in confusion. 

Matriarch Farrell went to Wiltspoon to attend Zachary’s wedding. She left for more than half a 

month. Starting from the third day, Holden Janzen left early and came back late every day. 

Before going out every day, he would dress up to look younger and more handsome. When he 

came back, he would be in a good mood, sometimes even humming a tune. 



The butler noticed this and reminded Holden in a subtle way not to do anything that would 

disgrace Matriarch Farrell. 

Holden said that he was just gathering with friends and would not do anything to disgrace 

Matriarch Farrell. 

No matter how much the butler gained Matriarch Farrell’s trust, he was just a butler. However, 

Holden was the husband of Matriarch Farrell. He had three sons and one daughter with Matriarch 

Farrell, so Butler was not qualified to control Holden. 

The butler then told Shiloh to remind Holden, but he didn’t expect to be scolded by her. 

As for Kathryn, the butler didn’t say anything. He knew it would be useless because Holden 

didn’t take Kathryn seriously. 

“I thought he was at home; okay, I’ll call his cell phone.” 

Matriarch Farrell did not tell the butler that she had returned to Jensburg. She came back early. 

The butler asked her, “Madam, when will you come back? Miss Shiloh said you would come 

back yesterday.” 

Matriarch Farrell said calmly, “I’ll go back when I’m done. Is everything normal at home? Are 

the three young ladies still making trouble with the young masters?” 

“Last time, the eldest young master and the eldest young mistress had a fierce fight. When the 

eldest young mistress came back, she scolded the eldest young master. Miss Kathryn opened the 

owner’s warehouse, picked up three sets of jewelry, gave them to the three young mistresses, and 

talked with them again. It’s a little better now.” 

Kathryn was on the side of three young mistresses. 

Now the attitudes of three young mistresses towards Kathryn, the real sister-in-law, have become 

much better. They were beginning to be dissatisfied with Shiloh and target her. 

They scolded Shiloh for being vicious. Shiloh had known for a long time that her three older 

brothers were cheating on them, and she had helped them hide it. After the sisters-in-law found 

out, they actually said that men are doing business outside and sometimes need to play along. 

The three young mistresses were so angry. 

 
 


